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Computer science
coins donations as
‘$2.5 million pencil’
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Every university has plenty ot pencils on campus, hut very
tew have a "pencil" worth $2.5 million.
Ponations ot computer sottware have ^iven Cal Poly stuJents what computer science department Associate Chairman
Sifiurd Meldal called a “$2.5 million pencil” to help them
desi^jn and create industrY’-strett^th .sottware systems.
Meldal said, “Our sottware enfiineerint' lah is better
equipped (atter these donations) than mo.st industrial sottware
development environments."
Rational Sottware iiave C'al Poly enough licenses tor its
Enterprise Suite System and CleatQuest tracking’ system tools
tor 150 students and protessors to use the sottware at the same
time tor ditterent projects. Meldal said the j:itt was unusually
lar^e. Students will also he able to access the program trom
their home computers.
In sottware entiineerinL: courses and tor senior projects, stu
dents are already usinti the sottware as a ti>ol to develop other
proj^rams that directly aid C.]alitornia businesses.
“One Kroup ot .students created a projiram that details any
public Cl'mpany’s stock market history," Meldal said. “The prot:ram identities reasons tor how the stock moved in the past
and indicators tor how it may move in the tuture. Since the
Rational sottware can h.indle such lart;e projects, the students’
system wa.s very well desiyned and allowed (or easy tuture
expansion to include more sophisticated securities analysis
tools."
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Members of the Filipino Cultural
Exchange, above, performed dance
moves for the University Union crowd
at the Cultural Festival Thursday.
Organizers draped flags from various
countries around UU Plaza. This was
the first time Cultural Festival was
held during University Union hour,
which increased student awareness
and participation.

Temple to hold
annual festival
By Christian von Treskow
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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A celebration ot Japanese culture and
religion will take place Saturday in the
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Temples Wisteria
lemples annual Wisteria restival.
Festival will be
The festival will Ix' held from 11 a.m. he|(J on Saturday
to 4 p.m. at the temple and is designed to from 11 a.m. to 4
celebrate the birth of Shinran Shonin, p.m at the tem tounder of the Jodo Shin.shu sect of pie.
Buddhism. The festival is not only a cel
ebration but al.so a chance tor the public to experience
Japanese culture through demonstrations, fiH>d, and activi
ties.
Activities will include Ikebana (flower arranficments),
Bomsai (miniature azaleas), Taiko (Japanese l>umininj'), and
numerous other unique cultural demonstrations. The admis
sion is tree and the whole family is encouraged to come.

Dancers show cultural pride at plaza festival
By Sarah Goodyear
M U STA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s Cultural Festival came to
University Union hour Thursday for
the first time this year in order to
attract more participants.
The festival was designed to make
students more aware of diversity issues
and cultural clubs at Cal Poly.
“We wanted to do it on a Thursday

because we wanted a majority ot the
student population to be there. Then
they would get a chance to see the
diversity that is on the Cal Poly cam
pus,” industrial engineering junior
and Cultural
Festival
director
Bahareh Sarhangi said.
For the previous three years, cultur
al clubs gathered for the annual festi
val on Saturdays, u.sually on Dexter

lawn. The maji>rity ot the attendants
were members of the clubs involved.
Organizers decided to switch the
day to Thursday this year because
more students are on campus.
“On a weekend, a lot of students go
home — or just don’t want to come to
campus — so we were hoping that, by
having it on a Thursday this year,

see CULTURE, page 2

Horticulture students win Designers ranked first
national floral competition out of 10 competitors
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
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C^al Poly will host the 2001 com
petition.
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Cal Poly’s College ot Architecture
Design/Build Team took home $1,500
and first place at the As.sociation
Schools ot Construction regional
competition recently in Reno,
Nevada.
Teams trom 10 schools competed in
the regional test.
Cal Poly’s winning team then qual
ified to compete iti the tiational com
petition, held in March in Seattle,

where they won a close second place.
They mi.ssed first by a margin of just
0.05 points.
The team was required to prepare
its own design, estimates, schedules
and a project management plan tor an
actual project; a new 577,000 .squaretoot student union building at the
University ot Arizona at Tucson. The
job involved completely demolishing
and rebuilding the ^tnlclure while
m;iintaining cotttinuou>, 24-hour-.iday operation.
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Commission sends special CULTURE
inspection team to probe continued from page 1
fire at Diablo Canyon

we’d be able to reach out to more
students,” Sarhangi said.
T he change was welcomed by
SAN LUIS O BISPO (AP) - A est level emer>>ency response required
participants.
special inspection team dispatched hy hy the NRC.
“1 think this year is really good
the Nuclear Re^’ulatory Commission
The inspectors will examine the
because there’s a lot ot people during
Itas heyun looking into an electrical sequence ot events, the root cause
UU hour. Normally, when we used
tire and reactor shutdown at the and corrective actions, the ettectiveto have it on a Saturday, hardly any
ness ot the response hy tireti^^hters,
Piahlo Canyon power plant.
one would go. Pretty much the only
The tire in electrical cahlinj4 auto amonf’ other issues.
people that would go were the peo
The team began work Wednesday
matically shut down one of the
ple in the clubs,” electrical engi
plant’s two nuclear reactors early and will spend about a week at the
neering senior Paul Fernandez said.
Monday. Operators ot the Pacitic Gas plant, the NRC said in a statement
Associated Students Inc. coordi
Electric plant on the central coast Thursday. The team will issue a nated a rattle to draw students into
declared an “unu'iii.il event,” the low report .ihout iO days later.
participating. A questionnaire was
given to jiassing students. The flier
had questions like, “What is the
capital ot the Philippines?” and
“What does A PISLC stand tor?”
Students had to visit the various
intormation booths around the plaza
lA’iS ANGELES (A P)
The Bruns “suttered profound shock to her
to answer all the questions.
mother ot ,i 14-year-old who received nervous system and serious mental
Gays, Lesbians and Bi-sexuals
.111 X-r.ited maga:ine instead ot ,i .inguish and distress, in the sum ot
LInited had a booth to promote
Nk.itehoarding publication h.is sued $25,000.”
the producer ot both: Larry Elynt
Representatives
from
Elynt awareness ot the club on campus
Publications could not be reached and provide intormation.
Public.ition>.
“Our question is, ‘What is the gay
CA'hnd.i Beal-Bruns says in the Wednesday night for comment. A
complaint tiled Wednesday in Los .spokesman tor the Beverly Hills- pride greek letter?,’ which is
Angeles County Superior Court that hased company said earlier this Lambda. So people have to come
her son “sustained injury to his emo month that all subscribers to Big ask us that as part ot the raffle
architecture
freshman
tional and psychological health, Brother Skateboarding were acciden thing,”
Patrick
Hoe.sterey
said.
“And
we’ve
tally mailed the April issue ot the
strength and activity.”
had a lot t)t people come up and take
The ci>mplaint adds that Beal- pornographic Taboo magazine.
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Flynt Publications sued over
mistaken mail to 14-year-old
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Industrial engineering junior Rochelle Visaya and soil science sophomore Brian Reyes partnered up for their dance routine in UU Plaza
Thursday. Several other groups also performed during the festival.

<

information about our club and ask
what we’re about and stuff.”
After answering all the questions,
students returned the que.stionnaire

'

to the A Sl table and received a raffie ticket. Raffle prizes ranged from
dinner for two at Fresh Choice to
CDs from Bmi Boo Records.

^Talented 20’ admissions program
may create diversity despite fears

Community college student
aspires to become a doctor
Aaron

C entric’s father got a jtib in Reno

(U -W IRE) GAINESVILLE, Ela.
— Despite tears that the Talented 20
college admissions program may hurt
minority enrollment at state univer
sities, State University System
Chancellor Adam Herbert said cam
pus diversity actually has increased
since the plan was implemented.
IXiring a Board of Regents meet
ing in Gaine.sville on Wednesday,
Herbert said the Talented 20 pro
gram already has had a positive
impact on student diversity during
the admissions process.
“A greater number ot minority
students have K*en admitted into
one of our universities than has
occurred in the past,” Herbert .said.
“We are continuing our efforts to
ensure diversity.”
Minority students accounted for
32 percent of incoming freshmen
under the Talented 20 guidelines this
year, according to Elerbert. This fig
ure is up from a 25 percent minority
enrollment in state universities from
1997 to 1998.
“1 think this does provide further
evidence of the importance of class
rank and a rigorous high school cur
riculum for predicted success in col
lege and I’ve personally been very
encouraged by this initial data,”
Herbert said. “It clearly demon
strates an opportunity for Florida to
enhance academic and higher edu-

Centric isn’t ytiur typical 17-yearold high schixil drop out.
The young concert pianist who
wants to be a doctor graduates from

and the family moved here in 1992.

“A greater number of minority students have been
admitted into one of our universities than has occurred
in the past.”
Adam Herbert

Florida State University System Chancellor
cation and also to achieve greater have applied to one of the 10 state
institutional diversity while main universities so far. The remaining
taining a strong commitment to 7,028 potential freshmen have been
quality.”
mailed a letter urging them to apply
Herbert said gender diversity has before admissions deadlines begin to
remained relatively the same, with
take effect.
female students accounting for
Herbert said of the 14,(XX) stu
roughly two-thirds of the Talented
dents whti applied to a state schtxil
20 admission pixil.
This program is just one a.spect of under the Talented 20 program, only
Gov. Jeb Bush’s One Florida 195 had been denied admission.
Students who applied only to
Initiative, which ends racial prefer
ences in university admissions and Florida State University or UF
rewarding of state contracts.
accounted for 171 of those denials.
Under the plan, students who
Five universities accepted all high
graduate in the top 20 percent of schcxil seniors who qualified under
their high schotil class and complete the plan. Herbert said he will send
19 college-prep courses would be letters to all rejected students urging
guaranteed admission to a state uni
them to apply to another of the
versity.
state’s 10 public universities.
Information gathered hy the
The Talented 20 was adopted hy
Department of Education and given
the Regents in February, but was
to the Board of Regents identified
more than 21,000 high school challenged in court by the National
seniors who would be eligible for col AssiKiation for the Advancement of
lege admission under the program. Colored People. A final decision on
1lerbert said 14,(XX) of those students the matter is expected in mid-June.

18 Poly horses to be auctioned
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Eighteen horses will lx‘ auctioned
Saturday at the sixth annual Cal Poly
Ranch Horse Enterpri.se Project at
the horse unit.
Nine geldings and nine mares will
be bid on and range from 2 to 19 in
age. The horses include quarter.

appaloosas, paints, Arabians and

beque will be held at nixm.

thoroughbreds. All horses are cared

The horse unit is l(x:ated on the

for by students in the Cal Poly Ranch

north end of campus on Via Coarta.

Horse Enterprise Project and are suit

For more information, call Travis

able as working, pleasure or competi

Stewart at 545-9644 or e-mail tstew-

tion horses.

art@calpoly.edu.

A preview begins at 10 a.m. and
the sale will begin at 1 p.m. A bar-

The auction and barbecue are
open to the public.
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RENO, Nev. (A P) —

Truckee
Meadtiws Community
College on Friday with a two-year
associate’s of science degree.
Now a member of the interna
tional academic honor stKiety Phi
Theta Kappa, Centric was 15 when
he enrolled at the college in the fall
of 1998 after spending his freshman
year at Bishop Monogue High
Schtxil in Reno.
“1 did a little hit of high school
hut decided to go to college
instead,” Centric said.
“Academically I was doing quite
well. 1 just didn’t feel another three
years would he productive,” he said.
Centric admits it was a “little
intimidating” when he arrived on
the Truckee Meadows campus.
But the two-year school includes
a large number of nontraditional
students — the average student age
is 33 — so Centric said he “didn’t
have a problem fitting in.
“Typically, people think I’m
around 22. I don’t think it’s because
of physical appearance, but a tti
tude,” he said.
“1 don’t try to keep it a secret but
I don’t outwardly announce it
either,” he said.
“Unless you are familiar with the
person, a lot of times they lookdown at you because of age.”
A native of Sierra Vista, Ariz.,

Centric said he was at the head of
his class through elementary and
middle schools.
“I don’t remember any drawbacks.
It always worked out fairly well aca
demically and S(x:ially,” he said.
Centric played a concerto with
the

Carson

C ity

Symphony

in

February and is scheduled to per
form in Reno’s annual summer arts
festival.

Uptown,

Downtown

Artown. He recently claimed sec
ond place in a piano competition at
Albertson College in Idaho.
C entric

is

enrolling

at

the

University of Nevada, Reno in the
fall, where he will major in hioUigy,
with minor studies in music and phi
losophy.
Philosophy courses he took at
Truckee Meadows were among his
favorites,

including

“Survey

of

Existentialism ” and a "Study of
Hinduism.”
“1 just like to see how other peo
ple think and explore their thinking
and see if 1 can apply it to my own,”
he said, “I like to read a lot — any
thing and everything.”
His goal is medical school and to
become a doctor.
“I’ve always enjoyed sciences.
Applying sciences to real life situa
tions is more productive than any
thing,” Centric said.
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Surf kayaking siblings offer instruction
By Katherine Hays
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Prioritizing
Joshua Tree

M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

Every year Poly Escapes helps Cal
Poly students jjet in touch with
their inner-adrenaline-junkie on a
nn)re regular basis. W hether the
activity is rock climbing or back
packing, Pt)ly Escapes encourages
students to be daring.
One extreme sport it promotes is
surt kayaking, a combination ot
white water kayaking and ocean
currents. T he kayakers use the
ocean as a training ground tor their
ultimate gtial: the river.
Two C-al Poly students and sib
lings, Cîarrett and Brooke Hiskin,
bave a passion li)r the sport and trv
to share their love ot it with others.
“It’s an adrenaline sport; it keeps
your blood pumping," said industri
al technology senior Garrett
Diskin. “It’s tun; it’s something ditterent; it’s not what most people do,
and 1 like that."
Cîarrett started with Poly Escapes
his sophomore year. He said he kept
seeing signs around campus that got
him interested, and eventually he
became a wall supervisor at the
climbing wall in the University
Union.
From there, he made the transi
tion to kayaking with a little help
horn his good triend Mark Spears, a
mechanical engineering graduate.
“Mark kind ot took me under his
wing and taught me all abiuit
kayaking," he said.
Spears went on to teach Diskin’s
sister about kayaking as well.
“1 just kept bugging Mike until
he tinally taught me," said business
junior Brooke Oiskin.
She and Spears spent an entire
summer on the river. She says from
that point tin she was
totally
hooked.
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“1 just tell in love with it," she

Cal Poly
alum Mark
Spears,
above,
with indus
trial tech
nology
senior
Garrett
Diskin, left,
surf kayak
ing.

said.
Spears graduated trom Cal Poly
last year and lett his kayaking pro
gram in the hands ot the two new
passionate kayakers.
The Uiskins consider their pro
gram a three-step process; it covers
the pool, the ocean and tinally the
river.
The class attracts a variety ot
people, each with ditterent experi

STEVE

ence and skill levels.
“We h.id a guy come during sum
mer quarter all the way trom
Bakerstield every Mond.iy just to
take our classes," Brooke said. “He
was in his 70s."
The classes are trom 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. No sign-up is required, and the
cost is $T
The first move the Oiskins teach
is the roll, a basic move required tor
kayaking.
Learning the roll helps you feel

C ould you u se an e x tra
$ 1, 000?
R e g iste r on

www.aiistudeflti0an.0r9

WIN a
$1,000
Scholarship!
H urry - Limited tim e Î
Entries due by 6/i S/00 !

SCHUENEMAN/
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more comfortable in the ocean,
Garrett said.
“Basically we teach you what to
do when you go under water, how to
roll yourself back up," he said.
“Without that, you would have to
get out of your kayak every time you
went under.”
Being able to get out ot the k;iyak
IS .something a lot ot people are
concerned
about,
he
said.
Participants are c*>mpletely sealed
into the boat trom the wai>t di»wn,
and many people tear getting
trapped.
Disk in demonstrated the escape,
which lakes only two moves.
The duo says that although the
classes take a lot ot time and prepa
ration, it’s all worth it it people
enjoy themselves.
Both say that they hope anyone
who is interested will cMine to their
roll class or contact Poly Escapes.
“It’s a shame for people in col
lege right now who have even the
slightest interest to mi.ss out on try
ing this," Brooke said.
Comparable classes by local bust-

nesses cost around $50.
“Besides the cost, it’s the time.
When else in your life are you going
to have this much freedom ?’’
Brooke added. “We try to go to the
river every weekend. T h at’s our life;
that’s what we live for.”
One thing that is hard for the
Disk ins to watch is people going out
on the river with little or no train
ing.
“You hear all these statistics on
how many people die on the river,"
Brooke said. “But the majiirity ot
those people are going down in
inner tubes with no training and no
idea what the river di>es.
“There is vime ri^k, and that’s
whv people do it. The thing that’»
really dangerous is not knowing
what you’re doing and going out
there ignorant.”
But tor those who want to learn,
take a risk, and have some tun,
kayaking otters the chance to try
something new. It you don’t, the
Diskins said, you may regret it later.
“If you want to and you like it,
take that step,” Brooke said.

Get set for CUmb-A-Thon 2000
demonstrations,
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workshops

Beginning Climbing

Poly Escapes presents its 10th

How-To), a boulder-style climbing

annual Climb-A-Th«m next week,

cimipetition, open climbing, a gear

Tuesday

auction and free food.

through

Thursday.

Beginning at 1 1 a.m. Tuesday and

A slide show and rattle with

lasting till 11 p.m. Thursday, 60

Yosemite climber Hans Florine will

hours of continuous climbing will

take place Thursday at 7 p.m. in

take place to benefit the Access

the

Fund
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and
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American
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Climbers A.s.sociation.
The Clim b-A-Thon will include

Last Thursday, my buddy Dave asked
me what my plans were tor the week
end. 1 informed him that 1 was all
booked up. 1 had to drive up to
Sacramento tor a job interview on
Saturday and then spend Sunday with
my mom tor Mother’s lYiy. To which
Dave responded, “So 1 guess climbing
with me in j-Tree (Joshua Tree) is out
ot the question.'" 1 did the responsible
thing and asked Dave what time we
were leaving.
It is now 1 a.m.
on Saturday and
we’re jll^l pulling
into the park.
J
■After
checking
Hidden
Valley
(like the .salad
dres.sing)
and
Ryan
camp
grounds, we tinal
ly connect with
Dave’s friends at
jumbo Rocks.
As luck would have it, our campsite
happens to be located next to a troop
of marines who had purchased a keg
earlier in the evening. Since most ot
them have already passed tnit, lYive
and 1 are treated to a cold one (or two)
on the house.
At 6 a.m., the warm desert sun
wakes us up, despite mir getting to bed
only .1 tew hours earlier. Tw'o cups ot
black coffee later, I find myselt back in
Dave’s truck, heading out to Hidden
Valley to warm up on a cmiple ot 5.7
cracks.
1 don’t know it you have ever
climbed before, but in general, climbs
rated 5.7 should be able to be tla.shed
(climbed easily) by my grandma.
However, at J-Tree all climbs are sand
bagged (under-rated). .Although I nor
mally lead (climb by placing protec
tion) at a 5.1 level, 1 was grunting up
the 5.7-plus Double Cross.
It’s 11 a.m. and the rock where we
are is beomiing hot. We move to a
imire shaded northeastern
wall,
Hemmingw.iy, to hit up another tun
cr.ick, VC'hite Lightning. Just like the
previous climbs, I again do everything
in my power n»'t to grease oft the rock
desjMte Its low ratings.
Hot and tired, we decide to head
back to camp tor some lunch and a
nap. Dave and I then decide to tackle
the 5.8 three-pitch J-Tree classic, VC'alk
on the Wild Side. Unlike the other
climbs we had been doing ih.it day,
W W S is a slab climb where instead ot
placing nuts and cams as you ascend
the rock, you clip predrilled bolts.
The downside to this is that you
don’t h.ive a choice when you want to
place protection tor yourself, and since
the bolts can be sp.iced as tar as 20 feet
apart, there is the potential tor a very
big tall. C'tf course, after Dave .ind 1
make it past the first, sketchiest pitch,
we run out ot daylight and have to rap
pel down. Disappointed that we didn’t
get to complete the climb, we head
back to camp to drink our sorrows away
and get re.idy to .start the whole process
over again tomorrow.

Will
Hoida

Will Floida.a recreation administration

tor $5.

senior, writes a weekly column for Get

Admission to the Climb-A-Thon

Out and will be all over the climbing

is $2. For more information, visit

wall at Poly Escapes Climb-A-Thon

Poly Escapes or call 756-1287.

next week.
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T h e issue: The Cal Poly Master Plan
It meets changing needs

Maintenance is real issue

Laboratory, is included as part ot the
physical development on campus and is
expected to break ground in tall 2001.
Students have been encouraged to
voice their ideas and concerns regarding
the University Union Master Plan. Last
week 100 students joined together to par
ticipate in “The Game.” Using brightly col
ored game pieces and 10 campus maps as
_
'xJ:
gamehoards, students were able to express
their opinions on where tuture structures
\
V'
should he located on campus. The game
included 50 pieces representing cottee houses,
i
A
game rooms and hotels. The hoards were col
lected hy the Ma.ster Plan committee and will
he compared to its dratt.
This Master Plan has some great things going
tor it. So tar, the committee has been receptive
to student input. They’ve capped it off at 20 years
so tuture students will he able to address their
needs .sooner.
W e’re alre.idy seeing some ettects with construc
tion ot the new engineering building in the works
tor next ye.ir. There are many great things that can he- done here with the help ot the Master
Pl.in.
As students, we need only voice our opinions and concerns regarding the matter. Unlike so
m.my other students who come through ('a l Poly, we have an opp«irtunity to make a ditterence tor Ntudents ni'w and tor the next 20 years.
We neeil to stop and participate in activities like the game put on hy the UU Master Plan
committee. This is a duty we have now and tor as long as we’re .students at Cal Poly. Plus, it’s
not set in stone
revisions can he made to the Master Plan at a later date.
In such a changing community as a university, it is important to evaluate where things are
headed on a regular basis. Twenty years allows enough time to gauge the effects of the plan
and then readapt it to the tuture needs ot the university.
It’s great that atter 38 years we can tinally adapt the plan to tit into the lite.styles of the cur
rent student population whose needs have surely changed. It’s healthy to bring change in; it
keeps things balanced and headed in the right direction.

University otticials recently unveiled the revised Master Plan. In theory, planning is a
good idea: It has torced Cal Poly to look into the tuture at approaching obstacles to try to
mitigate their effects. Again, 1 couldn’t agree more strongly that this proactive approach
will positively affect our campus and students of the future.
What troubles me is what 1 see today, not what 1 am forced to envision. What I see is that
no matter how grand — and 1 am not saying they are — these plans may he, there is no proof
the university has the ability to care for them.
The other day 1 was sitting in my political science class in the math and science building.
Not only does the room have antiquated equipment (chained to the wall, 1 might add), hut
the windows are covered with dilapidated aluminum .shades squelching any chance at natural
light. The entire front half of the room is stained yellow from years of chalk du.st.
The mismatched floor tiles have a dingy yellow
/i
luster, the intake air vent is a brighter shade from
II
chalk particles being sucked through for decades,
J) /tQa e I S «
and there is a steady flow of chalk remains run
ning from the chalk tray onto the floor.
What is disheartening is knowing that this
will soon become the state of the still fairly
new business building, and soon that of any
new facilities dictated hy the illu.strious
<^1
Master Plan.
It is not just this classroom, either. 1 see
this type of care campuswide.
Ironically, the topic of conversation that
:Z.<
day while 1 looked around the yellow-tinged
classroom was maintaining capital invest
ments, i.e. buildings.
Further, what drew me to Cal Poly was the
sen.se of community fostered hy the physical
dimension of the campus. With everything
centrally located around Perimeter
Road, the student body of 16,000
feels like a welcoming commu
nity where members are guar
anteed to see familiar faces.
The Master PI an
'■iXi
attempts to create multi
ple activity centers and
numerous clusters of
buildings. This will only
destroy the tradition of
%
V
camaraderie our univer
Campus pedestrian traffic in new Master Plan.
sity is proud of. Much
like Disneyland — with
Frontierland,
Tomorrowland and the
'
like — people spending
most of their time in dif
ferent sectors of campus will have completely different impressions of what Cal Poly is.
In this regard, if it isn’t broken, don’t fix it.
And, 1 think 1 am safe in assuming the students don’t see our campus structure as broken
(aside from the a.spect of maintenance).
Another rea.son 1 chose Cal Poly was its distance from home. I wasn’t running away from
anything; hut I felt that a five-hour drive was far enough that I would he forced to grow up,
and close enough that 1 could go home when 1 needed to.
For many of us, college is about growing up and becoming less dependent on our fami
lies.
The Master Plan would hinder this. Asking us to leave our cars at home while living in
the dorms will only set hack this period of independence. There is a lot to he said for sim
ple acts such as driving ourselves hack and forth between our school and home lives.
The administration could better show it cares hy keeping our current facilities main
tained than hy making our campus into a theme park for dependent students.

Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Adam Jarman is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Times have changed since 1962. Rell-hottom pants have ^one out ot style, hack into style
and out a^ain, hut just as our tashion sense has chant^ed, so have our needs here at Cal Poly.
The revised Cal Poly Master Plan aims to chant»e our tuture tor the next 20 years.
With more students heading; ott to colletie, hrinj>in^ their own vehicles and desiring a vari
ety ot prot^rams, it’s time to take into consideration the needs ot our ¡^rowing student popula
tion, taculty and stall.
Several revisions have been made over the years to keep the plan up-to-date, hut a com
plete overhaul is needed to help the campus adjust for tuture growth. This new Master Plan
will increase enrollment capacity hy 17 percent, bringing the student population at Cal Poly
up to 21,000.
This tuture growth is part ot
Tidal Wave 11, in which up to
800,000 students are expected
to enter college in Calitornia.
The Master Plan includes an
increase in on-campus housing
trom the current situation ot f,000
u
on-campus students to 6,000 stu
T",
dents.
r
The plan also addresses new
A«
parking structures to ease traftic,
X
physical campus development and an
increase in summer quarter enroll
ment. The construction ot the
^
%‘Engineering 111 building, northwest of
the new Advanced Technology
i
T
I '
\ iT
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Try thinking about issues that really matter
tor just anyone" to carry a gun.
1 don’t have a particular stake in gun con
trol, hut 1 tind the whole concept ludicrous.
Using children as an excuse to water down
constitutional rights doesn’t make a cau.se
more chivalrous — it’s disgusting and desper
ate. 1^0 these women honestly believe that a
7-year-old gets a handgun somewhere outside
ot their own home? Maybe “mothers" need to
start looking at their own lives. What are
young children doing while parents are putting
in a couple extra hours at the ottice in a weak
attempt to make the next payment on their
new SU V or on a credit card still bloated frtim
Christmas? Are they at home enjoying porn
on the cheater cable box? Are they trapped in
some sort of day care or latchkey program,
being watched by people who are living below
the poverty line and can barely sustain their
own children?
Wt)uld parents believe the stories my 13-

lic last tew weeks have been traumatiz
ing; I was sure I had caught the “Cal
Poly plight," that debilitating apathy
and lack ot empathy trt)m which the majority
ot students on campus seem to suiter.
Sunday night, however, thanks to the liber

T

ty-stealing antics ot close to 1 million “moth
ers," the tever broke and 1 was tilled with my
old familiar rage.
For those ot us who live in the huhhle that
is Cal Poly, an estimated 750,000 mothers and
“mother sympathizers" stormed the Capitol on
Mother’s Day tt) rally for stricter gun control
laws. The supporters ot the Million Mom
March are dedicated to “educating our chil
dren and our country about the lite-threatening danger of guns."
If that’s not insulting ent)ugh, these indi
viduals want to protect their progeny because
“(their) children’s lives far outweigh the right

Letters to the editor
Drivers aren't only
ones to blame
Editor,
Jennifer Beard’s article was
absolutely ridiculous; 1 drive slowly
through campus every day — and
never ttnce have 1 gone through an
intersection (let alone any other part
of the street that doesn’t have a cross
walk) without having to stop for
pedestrians who don’t even bother to
look before crossing the street.
Once I stop, the line of pedestri
ans sometimes seems endless — they
just keep coming and coming. 1 have
seen traffic hacked up because no
pedestrians seem to care about their
fellow students, whom, from what 1
have seen in my four years, are a lot
more considerate, stopping and wav
ing the pedestrians to cross ahead of
them. On the other hand, I often see
pedestrians walking up a road all of a
.sudden turn without any thought
that a car might come up the road;
that’s where I guess Beard’s story

about cars whizzing by might he
coming from.
This quarter alone I have come
close to hitting a couple people
because they dive out from behind
cars where 1 can’t see them or sud
denly change directions and walk in
front of traffic. Perhaps we need to
develop blinkers for these pedestri
ans who are a safety hazard to them
selves and everyone else.
It the schiMil wants to cut down on
drivers speeding on Grand Avenue,
the best way to go about it might he
to stop taking away parking spots from
the already impacted lots. 1 don’t
know how many times a week I get to
schtxil 30 minutes early to sit in the
parking lot, waiting for a spot before 1
either park illegally and go to class
late, or just give up and go home.
•The campus oversells residential
spots, and then to make up for it,
turns general spots into resident spots
and make us pay for its stupidity.
Furthennore, there are more than
enough staff spots left open each day

Oon't fritter away
your summer -

sign up now for SUMMER QUARTER *00 and catch up
on missing credits or land hard-to-get classes. Enjoy the
following advantages:

■
■

Less^rowded classrooms (campus enrollment is
Ample parking close to classes
Mo lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
El Corral Bookstore

■

^

— perhaps they should cut some of
those back.
I’m not saying some drivers don’t
drive irresponsibly, hut they do not
deserve all the blame. People need
to remember the lessons of their
youth: Look both ways before cross
ing the street. Maybe if parking was
n’t nearly impossible, people would
slow down.
Jeff Fox is an environmental horticul
tural science junior.

CSUs shouldn't take
more students
Editor,
Many recent local articles have
focu.sed on the Master Plan update of
the physical facilities at Cal Poly.
Although there are many good rea
sons for updating the plan, many of
us are concerned about:
1) ctmtinuing expansion into
environmentally sensitive land
2) why we are taking extra .stu
dents in the first place
1 will leave item No. 1 to the coun
ty, city and campus to argue akiut and
would hope that the environmental

ti.sed by local media for a crime for which he
has yet to he cotivicted? So what? Someone
questions whether Jesus died lor my sins? .All
hell breaks loose.
1 don’t need Poly Christian Fellowship or
Campus Crusade to impassion me and play
devil’s advocate when it comes to dialogue
with my peers. 1 don’t care about yellow T.shirts or original sin. Pm furious that the
media is being swallowed by huge mega-merg
ers. 1 am concerned that 1 3-year-old girls are
drowning in their fantastical, unattainable
worlds. I’m upset that my fiome state won’t
pass a hill allowing ex-felons to vote.
1 have things that 1 care about, why do so
few of you?
Megan Arenaz is an environmental horticul
tural sciences freshman.

damage could he kept to a minimum.
As a faculty member, item No. 2
concerns me very deeply. We are told
by local administrators to he happy
that we are only going to gain 3,000
students, not 6,(X)0 or more. Why is
that a happine.ss? President Baker has
been telling us that we .should expect
state funding to continue to dwindle,
even with the huge so-called surplus.
If the administrators can’t beg, con
vince, cajole or otherwise convince
the legislators that the California
State University system is hurting,
why should we do more with less than
nothing? 1 certainly don’t plan to.
Why do we continue to reward this
admini.stration in Ling Beach that
continues to fail to provide us with
adequate funding? In the real world,
the management team would he fired
for such a pixir perfomiance.
CK'er the la.st 25 years, funding for
higher education has gone from 4 per
cent of the state budget to about 1
percent and is still decreasing. If the
public and legislators want to close
their eyes, then don’t say we didn’t
warn you when the state’s ectinomy
goes into the Dumpster a few decades
from now and those lucky enough to

get into state universities have to pay
$20,0(X) or more in tuition. Talk about
short-sighted views.
Finally, the so-called surplus was
built largely out of taking money
from the C SU and UC systems in
the ’90s. It is time to repair the phys
ical plant and morale damage that
has been done to the faculty and
staff members who have given their
all to get through that decade with
out any hint of gratitude. In fact, last
year Chancellor Reed went out of
his way to insult the faculty. The fac
ulty is the only group in the CSU
system that can help the system get
through Tidal Wave II. Making
amends, building good relationships
and putting confidenc»* in the CSU
.system’s faculty and staff doesn’t hap
pen by giving administrators 30 per
cent raises while the rest of us has
yet to see a year when a raise even
matches inflation.
If the state continues to bury its
head in the sand, it will he at the
cost of destroying the goose that
fueled the golden economy ... and
don’t .say we didn’t warn you.
A.J. Buffa is a physics professor.

Mustang Daily is hiring for 2000-2001
News Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Arts & Entertainment Editor
To be considered for these positions, provide a
resume and cover letter, outlining your ideas for the
section, along with three (3) clips of your work from
the section you are interested in.

More classes than last summer
about 2S% the regular student population)

■
■

year-old sister tells me? Stories about girls from
well-off, picture-perfect families who have eat
ing disorders and are addicted to painkillers?
What if 1 told them that every girl at last
weekend’s slumber party is sexually active?
What if 1 told them that the brunette also
keeps a bottle of vodka under her bed?
Would they still he worried about my moti
vation for owning a handgun?
I’m afraid they wt)uld he.
I’m sick of this twisted self-satisfaction: that
it’s considered perfectly acceptable to take on
causes far removed from one’s own life while
ignoring the problems associated with every
day.
Yet walking around Cal Poly, 1 see the
naïve, content parents of tomorrttw. Tlie only
time Cal Poly can build up any semblance of
passion is when its precious savior is involved.
Judicial Affairs screwing over Sigma Chi and
Paul Reed? Who cares? Professor being chas-

Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
•

Central Coast beaches, lakes, and g olf courses

Managing Editor
Copy Editors
Photo Editor
To he considered for these positions, provide a
resume and cover letter, outlining yoiir^^ideas and
qualifications for the position.

for after-studies recreation
Contact specific departments or deans' offices for
updated info on available classes.

Please submit all materials by Monday, May 22, at 5 pm
to Adam Jarman, graphic arts building 26, room 226.
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Spring 2000
Outdoor Guide

Shoot your Mends at paintball course
the most timid of players.

he year is coming to a close, and the
mass frustrations of a full year of
classes are coming to a head. Ready
to vent yet? Try Central Coast Paintball, a
safe outlet where you can either vent pentup aggressions or act as a team player to
comiuer you opponents. Located in the
KOA campground on Santa Margarita
lake. Central Coast Paintball offers 25
acH's of paintl)all land ibr your enjoyment.

T

Central Coast Paintball offers a complete
ly stocked pro shop on site where you can
rent your gun for the day, or buy the latest
in paint gun technology. Equipped with
paint bombs, grenades, face masks and
accessories, the shop also provides repairs
for guns that go awry. A typical day at the
course should cost someone who doesn’t own
any equipment about $40. This includes the
average cost of food and beverages, gun
rental and pamtballs, as well as (X) 2 - li you
have all your own equipment, you’ll only
have to pay $15 for your daylong admission.

•i .

..V

There are not too many circumstances in
life wlu're you have a chance to shoot your
friends or complete strangers and feel com
pletely guilt-free. You are expected to go
out there and enjoy pelting your opponents
(hopefully just your opponents) with balls
of paint. And when you get hit? Well, take
your loss with pride, because you know
your pseudo-death was a necessary sacri
fice for your team.
Not everyone has to approach paintball
with such a disposition, however. The
games are refereed to encourage sports
manlike conduct, and the two playing

fields are designed to encourage maximum
intensity. Fully equipped with a pair of
two-story towers, a castle with a slide, 15

free-standing buildings, as well as man
made and natural obstacles, these courses
are specifically designed to stimulate even

During the week, you can reserve your
self a course between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m.,
with only ten of your friends, and great
group rates are available. During the
weekends, they are open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and don’t be apprehensive if none of your
friends are available to go. There is always
room for the lone player.
Get out there, shoot some paint, and
don’t forget to bring some extra balls.

A Quality Golfing Experience

LACUNA.
^

L A K E . ^
GOLF C O U R S E

BeadiClub

CYCLERY
BAYWOOD
2179 TENTH ST, LOS OSOS

528-5115
SAN LUIS OBISPO
2140 SANTA BARBARA ST.

543-4416

W

L ocated a t K.O.A.
Cam pground a t
S an ta M a rg a rita
Lake. Open
S atu rd ay Se Sunday
9am -5p m , ra in or
shine! No
re se rv a tio n s
required! Come
alone or as a group.
Call fo r m ore
in form ation .

Co-ed resident summer
camp and family camp .seeks
college students to Till
numerous
teaching and
counseling positions:
• Sports
• Wranplers

• l.ifeKuards

'ceAiOjo
Ooo

.Ui2££N/L6
oO

Ever^’ weekday trom 4-6 pin, it’s

Student Special
10 - Play Card = $ 5 0 .0 0
, ^

1 lappv I lour at Sycamore .Mineral
Spniig.N Individual tubs arc o n ly $ 8
fx*rson lor each hour. It s the

NINE HOLE
EXECUTIVE

|X‘rlec'l wav to unyvmd and

G O LF C O U R SE

let stress melt ayvay.

Open daily from 7 :00 am until dusk. Te«
time rr<«rvatiun^ accepted I - day in ad\ance.

Laguna Lake Golf Course
11175 Los Osos V’alley Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Advance Tee Times Available
(805)781-7309

RAI SFUINGSKl^ioRT*

\

On the road to beauNtuI Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831

78Í Doliver PismoBéack77Í!995
868 Monterey San Uus

WWW sycam0respnn9s.com

• WuIrrskiinK
• Martial .\rts
• I'hraler Arts
W a y e ru n n rrs

• Swim Insinietors
• t'abin t uunsriors
Mini-bikes dk Go-Karts
tTcriral & Office .As.sislaiits

Call (559) 787-2551
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aidvertising in the Mustang Daily's
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Professional Scuba Instructor
Tee Diving Courses & Equipment
Full Rental/Retail/Repair Available
Exotic Getaway Packages
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Give Mustang Daily
a<d representative Nick McClure
a call at 756-1143.

A)ipli(;atious available ofvtiDe at

www.rivcrwayranchcamp.com

3 1 2 1 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, C A 9 3 4 0 1
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Professor
testing for
juiced ball
LOWELL, Mass. (AP) — As a
hasehall tan, Jim Sherwood doubted
that a juiced hasehall was U) blame tor
the increase in home runs this season.
As a scientist, he wanted to know
tor sure.
A mechanical enyineerin^i protessor
at
the
University
ot
Massachusetts’
Lowell
campus,
Sherwood has been commissioned by
major leai^ue baseball to test the ball
to make sure it meets the speciticaturns spelled out in the rule book.
“As a tan, it’s exciting to see the
hotne runs. But 1 j,'uess you want ti)
see the integrity ot the ^ame main
tained as I t had been in the past,’’ he
said recently as he took a break trom
Kivin^ his students an exatn. “We’re
Koinj» to answer whether the ball is
part ot the priiblem or not, whether
it’s hotter than it’s supposed to be.”
Batters hit a record 9U homers in
April
105 more than in the tirst
month ot the 1996 season. Not
includintj the tour hit in March,
there’s been an average ot 2.56
homers per yame this year, up 15 per
cent trom last April’s 2.22.
Althoufih the smaller ballparks,
biyf'cr hitters and expansion-era
pitching explain much ot the surj^e,
there are also tho.se who suspect that
somethinfj more sinister is atoot, like
a conspiracy to diKtor the ball.
It’s not slutiyers such as Mark
McGwire hittinjj 70 homers as much
as it is Reds reliever Danny Graves
hitting one — he ijot his tirst career
hit last week with a 549-fiH)t shot
over the wall ot one ot baseball’s new
bandboxes, Enron Field in Houston.
W hile denying the ball has
changed, baseball otticials on
Monday will be in Costa Rica to tour
the Rawlings plant where it is made.

BASEBALL
continued from page 8
The Mustangs will hope to
counter the Gauchos ottensive threat
with solid pitching pertormances
trom their top three starters: Joe
Smith, Tyler Fitch and Jared Blasdell.
Price said their pertormances will
determine the Mustangs’ tate this
weekend.
“1 think pitching will detinitely set
the tone," Price said. “The Gauchos
score a lot ot runs and it we don’t get
outstanding pitching pertormances,
we’ll give up substantial numbers.”
The starting pitcher tor the
Mustangs Friday will be senior Joe
Smith. Smith has started 12 games
this season and leads all C'al Poly
pitchers with seven wins. The Texas
Tech tr.mster believes this is the most
important three games ot the season
and said as a pitching st.itl, the
Mustangs must play well.
“All three starters must at least go
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into the seventh inning,” Smith said.
“It we do that, the ottense should he
able to pull us the rest ot the way.”
Smith said the well-known rivalry
otters a heightened level ot competi
tion.
“We’re not too triendly with each
other, so it should detinitely be a
great .series to watch,” Smith .said.
The Mustangs will also continue

Vim mi'tCêa 9
Ì9Ì$ÌÌ

GTE

to rely on the ottensive pertormance
ot senior Steve Wood. Wood has had
a stellar season and leads the
Mustangs, batting .548 with 15 home
runs and a .school record 70 RBI.
''/y '
Í
yI
Following a dismal 3-10 start to
the season, the Mustangs have sur
prised many by now standing on the
A:'-: ^
brink ot their tirst NCAA Division 1
Regional berth. Cal Poly has won
. ' f/-H
nine ot its la.st 10 games and hopes
this is enough to convince the com
mittee members ot their postseason
worthiness.
The Gauchos enter the series just
MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY
one game behind the Mustangs with
First baseman Steve Wood has IS home runs and 70 RBI this year.
a 16-11 Big West record.
i

■'■/■HVy íl P/.:' .

It's Lakers stars vs. Blazers depth
FL S E G U N m (AP) — Like the
Chicago Bulls ot the 1990s, the Los
Angeles Lakers have Phil Jackson as
their coach and two superstars to lead
them.
Whether that will be enough tor
them against the Portland Trail
F31azers and their superior depth
remains to Ix' seen.
It was plenty during the regular
sea.s*in, when Shaquille O ’Neal, who
missed becoming the NBA’s tirst
unanimous MVP by one vote, and
Kobe Br>ant, who at age 21 has
already started two All-Star games,
led the Lakers to a league-K'st 67-15
record.
Tlie Blazers, meanwhile, w’ent 5923 to rank No. 2, prompting Jackson
to say they underachieved.

Now, as the teams enter Saturday’s coined tor himselt and Br>ant, aver
ojxner ot the Western Conterence aged over 52 points pc-r game during
tinals at Staples Center, it’s possible the season, and hav'e increased that
the Blazers will have an edge in the rate an additional two points in the
tourth qu.irter ot cKise games because playotits.
their top players will be more rested
Tlu'ir production is remindtul ot
than the Lakers’ standouts.
what Michael Jordan and Scottie
Perhaps, but Jack.stin didn’t sound PipjX'n did tor the Bulls, who won six
concerned about .such a jxissibility. champiomships in an eight-year span
C9t course, having stars like O ’Neal ending in June 1998.
and Br>ant along with a group ot
Pipjx'n tiow plays tor the Blazers,
jdayers who know their roles and play but at age 34, his .scoring was down to
12.5 points this sea.son — lowest
them well give him contidence.
“1 think the players can play 40 since his nnikie year.
minutes in the playoffs," Jackson said
Pippen, Ra.sheed Wallace, Ar\'ydas
atter practice Tlmrsday. “They have SaKinis and Steve Smith are all aver
plenty ot time to rest (because ot tele aging in double tigures in the playoffs,
vision timeouts and other breaks), and Damon Stoudamire, Brian
and they’re in great shape.”
Grant, Detlet Schrempt, Greg
“The Q>mK>,” a nickname O ’Neal Anthony and Bonzi Wells have al.vi

contributed signiticantly tor the
Blazers, as they did during the .sea.son.
“1 love Pip, this is the time he rais
es up what he does best,” said Lakers
guard Ron Harper, a teammate ot
Pippen’s on three championship
teams in Chicago. “Tliey’ve got a
team tull ot superstars, we have two
stars. What our role guys have to do is
play our roles, do what we have to do
to win.”
HarjxT knows what that’s aKiut,
having done st) in Chicago, along
with the likes of I\*nnis Rixlman,
Steve Kerr, Luc Longley, Toni Kukoc
and John Paxstm.
With the Lakers, along with
Harper, there’s Glen Rice, A.C.
Green, Robert Horry, Rick Fox, Brian
Shaw and l\'rek Fisher.
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CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES.
& IP ’S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera
New Releases $4 00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
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CLASSIFIEDS!
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W R IT E ‘EM
K N O W ‘EM

C o m e h ear an all-w om an
p an e discuss the
m edia, politics, etc.

W E ’R E H E R E T O H E L P Y O U .

GIVE US A CALL AND PLACE
YOUR AD!! 756-1143

T h e PA C-A dm ission free.

C .W IfH S C lA ’BS
A9>12 Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA<W2
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
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AOn Open House
Sunday, May 21 @ 12:00 pm Mitchell
Park. Hope to see you there!

L u is

O b is p o ,

Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/
Counselors-ln-Training
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk;
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site
supervision tor summer camp;
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor,
772-6207; deadline - 5/26/00

RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th.
Applicants should be mature,
responsible, and able to work with a
professional management team. Duties
include security, tenant assistance, and
light maintenance. Salary plus rent
discount. Pick up applications at the
Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 N.
Santa Rosa Street. SLO.

C A

9 3 4 0 7

(8 0 5 )

lÍM ÍM .O'l Nlli.NT
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Come talk about relationships!
INTIMACY WORKSHOPS May 18&25
7 pm • 9 pm @ Newman Center
It's FREE! All Welcome! 543-4105

FUN+ACTIVE SUMMER BABYSITTER
FOR 4 CHILD. 7. 6, 4, 21/2 -IN SLO
20-25 HRSAA/K. FROM MID JUNE
THRU AUG. GREAT KIDS + A VERY
GENEROUS SALARY. CALL 541-9438

Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 • S90/day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602

WEB SITE ADMINISTRATOR
Beginning June 1
(Must be here Summer Qtr.)
15-20 hrs/wk Salary variable
w/ Experience.
Knowledge of HTML, Unix file
structures & permissions a
MUST, Obtain appl. in rm 14-254

R E A D ‘E M

M onday night, M ay 22.

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

C a l P o ly , S a n

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.
Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535

PAINTERS
F/T SUMMER JOB S7-10/HR DOE
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO/APP.
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

Local Web firm looking for:
PROGRAMMERS & DESIGNERS
Perl, mySQL, HTML or FLASH
Fun/young staff, flex, hrs
P/T & F/T. Bnfts w/ F/T. Great
salary, DOE (805) 788-0767

H o m i :s

fo r

S

7 5 6 -1

1 4 3

K i . m .m - I l o i

s in g

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

Cedar Creek
2 Bdrm 2 Ba New Carpet, Tile, 2
Parking Spots. Available 7-1-00 11 mo
lease $1300/mo Call 787-0531 for App.

Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370

alb

S f r v ic f s
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO com

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Track and field
competes at
Big West
Championship

M ustangs'season down to final series
Team needs to sweep Santa Barbara
to keep N C A A regional hopes alive
By Christian von Treskow

Mustangs look to improve last
year’s second-place finishes

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

This weekend’s regular season-ending base
ball series against U C Santa Barbara couldn’t
be bigger for t'a l Poly. Not only are the
Gauchos well-established rivals, but every win
could bring the Mustangs one step closer to
realizing dreams of an NCAA Regional bid.
“The only chance we have of making the
NCAA Tournament is to win this series,” said
head coach Ritch Price. “1 think if we win the
series then we’ll leave it in the hands of the
committee.”
The Mustangs have definitely made a case
for an NCAA berth this season. They have
won 9 of their last 10 games, and their 17-10
Big West record has landed them in third
place in the conference. Cal Poly has also
recorded w'ins over powerhouses Fresno State
and Cal State Fullerton, currently first place in
the conference.
To gain these much-needed w'ins, the
Mustangs will have to tame the aggressive hats
of Santa Barbara. In the first meeting between
the two teams last month, the Gauchos
recorded 30 runs en route to winning one
game of the three-game series. In their most
recettt series, against Sacramento State, the
(jauchos recorded an impressive 3 3 runs.

M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

.’VSl

The Cal Poly men’s and women’s
track and field reams travel t»)
Moscow, Idaho this weekend to take
part in the B il; West Conference
Championships

hosted

hy

the

University of Idaho.
Cal Poly will look to improve on
last year’s second-place finish hy
both the men and the women in the
1999 championships that were held

!#

in Fullerton. The Utah State men’s
ream is the defendinL; champion,
finishing last year with 177 points,
while the Cal Poly men were second

iKWiéM

with 139 points. The Utah State
women also won the conference
title last year with 193 points while
l>.

the Cal Poly women were second

,

with 127 points.
Senior Kaaron Conwrijiht will
look to defend his title in the men’s
100-meter dash as he leads the team
with .1 season-hest

10.24 seconds

this year. Conwri^ht was ^econd last
year in the 200 behind Boise State’s

MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

Outfielder Tanner Trosper is only hitting .263, but has a .93 ERA as the Mustangs' closer.

see BASEBALL, page 7

C^irev Nelson, who has since gradu
ated. Sean Phillips will look to
defend his title in the men’s 1,500
while

San

Luis Obispo’s Avery

Rice's return to San Francisco imminent

Blackwell will yo for his second co n 
secutive title in the 10,000.
On the women’s side, Melissa
Flynn was second at last year’s meet
in the 800 and has the team’s best
time this year in the event at
2:07.03. Junior Jennifer DeRefjo was
fifth last year in the 10,000 and will
compete

in

this

year’s

3,000.

Freshman Jessica Dalhhert; has come
tm stront; late in the season and will
he one to watch in the 1,500m. In
the field events, senior Jennifer
Warfield

will challenge

in

the

javelin after finishing second in last
year’s meet with a throw of 153-6.
Kristin Bryden will look to score
points for the team this year as she
enters the meet leading the team in
the shot put, discus and hammer
throw.

(AP) SANTA CLARA — Barring
a last-minute snag, wide receiver Jerry
Rice will rejoin the San Francisco
49ers for his 16th seastm. Walsh’s
agent, Jim Steiner, met with team
general manager
Bill Walsh for nearly three hours
Wednesday and a new agreement
appears imminent.
Rice, due to count $5.49 million
against the salary cap in 2000, has
agreed to restructure his contract to
help the financially strapped team
and finish his illustrious career in San
Francisco. All that remains is settling
incentives for the 37-year-old future
Hall of Famer, who led the club in
receiving last season
Less certain is the status of quarter
back Steve Young. The newlywed is
in Arizona helping his wife Barbara
pack and will return to the Bay Area
permanently next week. Young, who

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:

turns 39 in October, has mn decided
whether to retire or continue playing.
“We gotta get close to it soon,”
Young said Thursday.
Young indi
cated he would
attend
the
team’s upcom
ing minicamp
later
this
month. W hile
the
two-time
NFL MVP has
had several dis
JERRY RICE:
cussions
with
Wide receiver
Walsh, the lat
ter has no idea which way he is lean
ing.
“I really don’t have any sense of
what Steve is thinking,” said Walsh.
“Pm not sure he’s ready for that.”
Young missed the final 12 games
last season with a concussion, his

fourth in three years, and the 49ers Tech in the seventh round, and is
are concerned about long-range looking for improvement from
health problems. Although Young returnee Jeff Garcia, who recently
must be cleared by two specialists broke
Young’s offseason
team
before Walsh and head coach Steve endurance test record. Walsh said
Mariucci would allow him to return, Rattay is ahead of Carmazzi in devel
neither wants to .see him hurt again.
opment and didn’t rule out the possi
There are alsti monetary’ considera bility of signing free agent Rick Mirer.
tions. Young has a base salary of $2.25
“W e’re on our own timetable,”
million this year and a cap figure of
Walsh said.
$5.1 million. According to Walsh, if
Still, if Young returns to form and
Young plays with San Francisco this
stays healthy and the much-maligned
season, the cap figure climbs to $8
defen.se tightens up, the 49ers could
million next season.
make significant improvement fn>m
Another ptissibility is to release
last year’s 4-12 mark and challenge
Young after June 1. That way, any of
for
a playoff berth. There is also a pos
his prorated bonus money is applied
sibility he could play elsewhere, possi
to the 2001 salary cap.
Either way, Walsh said the team is bly I\*nver, although insiders say
Young wants to finish his career
moving ahead. T he team drafted
rookie
quarterbacks
Giovanni with San Francisco.
The big question: Can it afford
Carmazzi of Hofstra in the third
round and Tim Rattay of Louisiana him.^

Briefs

Schedule

Giants lose sixth straight

TODAY

ATLANTA (AP) —

Greg Maddux pitched the Atlanta Braves to

their sixth straight victory, beating San Francisco 3-2 Thursday and

• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara

sending the Giants to their sixth loss in a row.

Ron Hextall was the first NHL goalie to score a
playoff goal.

Maddux (5-1) pitched seven innings and improved to 10-0
against the Giants in 10 starts at Atlanta.
Maddux won for the first time since April 28, a span of three

Congrats Josh Gruning!

starts that included a loss and tw o no-decisions.
John Rocker pitched a perfect ninth inning for his 11th save in
12 opportunities.

Today's Question:
r

Í

r _--

The Braves led 3-2 when Bobby Estalella led off the Giants sev
enth by reaching on shortstop Rafael Furcal's two-base throwing
error. Estalella stole third while pitcher Livan Hernandez, called on

Who led the NBA in assists for eight consecutive
seasons during the 1950s?

to pinch-hit because of San Francisco's depleted bench, struck out.

SATURDAY

• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara
• in SLO Stadium
• 1 p.m.

Maddux then got Bill M ueller to fly out to shallow center field
and retired Marvin Benard on a comebacker.
Giants star Barry Bonds was back in the Bay Area getting treat
ment on his ailing back. Third baseman Russ Davis missed his sec

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

•

• in SLO Stadium
• 5 p.m.
Track at Big West Conference Championships
• at Moscow, Idaho

ond straight game w hile attending to personal matters and Ellis
Burks is on the disabled list w ith an injured quadriceps.

SUNDAY

• Baseball vs. Santa Barbara
• in SLO Stadium
• 1 p.m.

